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Abstract—the vast amount of information on the World Wide Web is created and published by many
different types of providers. Unlike books and journals, most of this information is not subject to editing
or peer review by experts. This lack of quality control and the explosion of web sites make the task of
finding quality information on the web especially critical. Meanwhile new facilities for producing web
pages such as Blogs make this issue more significant because Blogs have simple content management
tools enabling non-experts to build easily updatable web diaries or online journals. On the other hand
despite a decade of active research in information quality (IQ) there is no a content management system
(CMS) to facilitate measuring information quality on the Blogs yet. This paper presents a novel CMS for
ranking quality of information on the Blog. The CMS includes appropriate criteria for ranking Blogs
according to IQ parameters. The developed CMS collect and calculate IQ scores of Blogs automatically.
Keywords—Information Quality, Blog, Content Management System
I. INTRODUCTION
The World Wide Web (WWW) has become one of the fastest growing electronic information sources.
Meanwhile new facilities for producing web pages such as Blogs have considerably increased the rate. Because
Blogs have simple content management tools enabling non-experts to build easily updatable web diaries or
online journals. In May 2007, blog search engine Technorati tracking more than 70 million blogs. Every day
120,000 new blogs are created and 1.5 million posts are made, it found during its quarterly survey [28].
Blog became a popular media for publishing information on the internet [3] and has come into the spotlight in
the World Wide Web [23]. Ohmukai [23] called these frequently-posted contents as small contents. A vast
number of the small contents and citations among Blog communities are increasing day by day. Some efforts
such as topic discovery, trend analysis and content ranking are applied to these large amounts of information.
A Blog, sometimes written as web log or Blog, is a Web site that consists of a series of entries arranged in
reverse chronological order, often updated on frequently with new information about particular topics. The
information can be written by the site owner, gleaned from other Web sites or other sources, or contributed by
users. Blog articles contain various topics such as on personal activities, technology, politics, international
problems, and so on. By browsing Blog articles, we can find frank and up-to-date opinions on various topic
such as computer software, poem and literature, social problems, and so on.
Despite a decade of research and practice, only piece meal, ad hoc techniques are available for measuring,
analyzing and improving information quality on the web. Unfortunately there is not any framework for
measuring IQ in Blogs. We believed that Blog can be a suitable application for evaluating quality of
information because Blogs use common templates, so that quality of content of a Blog is almost equal to quality
of Blog. Blog owners usually are not computer and information technology specialist. They take advantage of
prearranged templates, concentrate on content of Blog prefer to think about its template and appearance. In the
research we are going to develop a content management system for Blogs. In order to accurately define and
measure the concept of information quality, it is not enough to identify the common elements of IQ frameworks
as individual entities in their own right. In fact, information quality needs to be assessed within the context of its
generation [27] and intended use [13]. This is because the attributes of information quality can vary depending
on the context in which the information is to be used.
II. RELATED WORKS
Information quality frameworks have been developed over the past few years by various authors in different
areas. In one of our earlier works[11], we classified IQ research into four categories; first, literatures which
only have listed some of IQ criteria. For instance Collins Memorial Library[26] and Virtual Case [31] have
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listed some criteria. Second, research which propose information quality models. These models are general
purpose or special purpose. In general purpose model criteria are examined in a most general way. In the other
word criteria selection and definition is independent of environment and information framework. The aim of
such models is that everybody can match the model to their applications. TDQM [32], Naumann [22] and
AIMQ [16] are most popular general purpose models.
Unlike general purpose models special purpose models develop the criteria according to their requirements in a
specific application such as Data Warehouse Quality (DWQ) [9], IQIP for information retrieval purposes [14]
and intranet application [17], quality of information in Wikipedia [29, 30].The aim of such models mainly
hasn’t been identifying criteria for information quality. Instead the models have been employed for efficiency
improvement in considered application. Third, research which have tackled a few of criteria and have attempted
to find methods for computing and measuring the criteria. Measuring timeliness in [34, 35], cohesiveness in [36,
37], frequency analysis in [1, 25] are examples of these works.
Forth, studies which propose frameworks for evaluating the quality of conceptual models. The aim of these
researches is to identify worth and validity of information quality models. For instance, in [21] was conducted
an empirical analysis of the conceptual model quality framework proposed by Lindland et al [18]. Although
literature in information quality proposes several different techniques for measuring information quality, none
have addressed the issue of measuring and evaluating information quality in Blogs. There are studies such as [7]
which analyzed Blogs and studied Blog comments [15, 20], without entering to information quality issue.
Blogging has emerged in the past few years as a new grassroots publishing medium. Although some work on
analysis of Blog’s components have been pursued, to date no study has specifically addressed the constructing
an information quality model for Blogs. Meanwhile there are some researches which indirectly have studied
some of information quality criteria or components of Blog which influence quality of information.
The first academic research on the Blogging community appeared WWW conference in 2003 [4]. Since then,
the first bloggers’ conference has also occurred, BloggerCon 2003, allowing bloggers to meet face-to-face,
united both by technological interests.
The limited quantitative research on blogs has primarily focused on determining the size and usage of blogspace
[19] as well as some explorations on dynamics [15]. Also we established a prioritization of IQ criteria and gap
analysis in our previous research [12].

III. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODLOGY
The general aim of the research is to develop a CMS for building quality Blogs. Developing a CMS for
producing Blog and then assessing quality of information in the Blog is a multi-layer process.
The first phase in methodology was identifying information quality criteria for Blogs. Evaluating information
quality on Web and especially on Blog requires selecting appropriate criteria. Moreover, criteria selection is one
of the most important stages when evaluation of something is intended. In second stage was developed a Blog
server and Blog management system. The Blog management system is heart of our framework as system testbed. The Blog management system comprises all the software modules and components which are employed in
the whole framework.
After implementation of the Blog management system, information quality modules were added. In the end of
this stage the Blog system is ready for Blog creation and data entry. Thus participants managed to create their
Blogs and start data entry and other activities in the Blog environment. The period for data entry and users’
activities was two months. In this period, the users were able to post articles, write comments and modify their
Blogs and complete other parts of their Blogs. At the same time, the data entered by the users and their activities
were registered in system database which is located in Blog management system.
After data entry and Blog construction stage, all the data were saved into the database system. The measured
criteria could evaluate quality of Blog’s content. The score of each Blog shows in each Blog. Also visitors
could observe score of each Blog, if Blog owner set permissions for visitors.
A. Blog Management System
Blog management system is core of the framework. To develop the Blog management system, it was decided to
design a Content Management System (CMS). A content management system is a computer software system for
organizing and facilitating collaborative creation of documents and other content. A content management
system is a system used to manage the content of a Web site [33]. Figure 1 shows structure of the CMS in the
current research.
Many organizations have turned to CMS to publish data with the speed and freedom provided by the Web [24].
Many of modern applications have been developed by CMS. For example, the software for the website
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Wikipedia is based on a wiki, which is a particular type of content management system [33]. Wiki systems such
as wikipedia.org are similar to blogs in principle as they are based on user participation to add content [10].
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Figure 1:Structure of CMS in the Quality Blog System

Typically, a CMS consists of two elements: the content management application (CMA) and the content
delivery application (CDA). The CMA element allows the contentmanager or author, who may not know
Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), to manage the creation, modification, and removal of content from a
Web site without needing the expertise of a Webmaster. The CDA element uses and compiles that information
to update the Web site
In the simplest case, there are three components designed in a CMS. In addition to the host computer where
everything is stored: a database to organize the information; a script language to provide an interface to the
information; and a web server to present the information as an HTML file for a web browser. The current Blog
management system includes several technologies commonly used in the modern web applications. The system
was developed by PHP, MySQL, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and Ajax. Figure 2 shows Blog content
management system architecture.

Figure 2: Blog Content Management System Architecture

The Blog management system contains four major components; Administrator control panel, user control panel,
IQ modules, system database.
Administrator control panel is an interface for system’s administrator to control, manage, and monitor the Blog
management system. User control panel is an interface designed for users to produce and manage contents of
their Blogs. This panel provides features which user needs to manage a Blog such as links management, edit
and create template, add new article, manage comments and configuration of Blog. IQ modules measure
information quality for each Blog based on considered IQ criteria. System database records users’ activities on
the Blogs. Administrator control panel is an interface that was designed for administrator to control, manage,
and monitor the Blog management system. This panel comprises two major panels. A panel manages content
structure of the website. So this panel, controls contents of homepage and other pages that are linked to the
homepage. Menu management, publish new subject, subjects management, news and announcement
management, and page management are the most important features in this panel. Another panel controls and
monitors user activities on the Blogs by accessing to the system database and log files. In the panel,
administrator can observe and monitor many activities that are performed by Blog owners. Whenever a user
logs in to the system, administrator can observe details of the login in the panel. As soon as user posts an article,
the panel enables the administrator to control details of the posted article. Overall status, observation of
members and entries, edition of templates and HTML, observation of log files, configuration of specifications
and registration are the most important features in this panel. In sum, administrator control panel facilitated
content management for administrator; provide an interface for monitoring the Blog system. The panel makes
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easier extension and maintenance of the Blog management system because it is designed according to properties
of a content management system.User control panel is an interface designed for users to produce and manage
contents of their Blogs. A user is able to publish and manage his/her Blog by logging to the user control panel.
This panel provide features which user needs for managing a Blog. Links management, adding new article,
observing posted article, template selection and edition, general configuration of Blog, comments configuration,
friends’ management, and sending files are the principle features of the user control system.
B. IQ Criteria and Sub-criteria
Identifying criteria is often the initial part of an evaluation process. For evaluating information quality on Web,
and especially on Blog, it is required to select appropriate criteria. The criteria must be integrated to cover
evaluation of information quality on Blog. On the other hand, redundancy and complexity issues must be taken
into account.
in the current research 18 criteria were selected based on earlier research [12]. Table 1 shows selected IQ
criteria for calculating quality of Blog’s content. The selected criteria have some sub-criteria. From this, 18 subcriteria could be calculated automatically while 9 qualitative criteria were obtained by voting were selected for
information quality assessment on the Blog. The 9 qualitative criteria were cohesiveness, concise, believability,
understandability, completeness, objectiveness, accuracy, informativeness, and presentation. Subjective
measures depend on the environment in which they are made [2]. On the other hand, quality is a matter of
perception, and is often difficult to measure objectively. These criteria were obtained by voting. The voting
module collects and calculates users’ votes for each Blog. When users intended to leave a comment for a Blog’s
post, in addition to writing comments could participate in the voting. There were 9 statements in voting division
according to 9 criteria. Users could select scores between 1, as the lowest score, to 9 as the highest score. The
results of voting were stored automatically in the system database. Meanwhile following 18 quantitative subcriteria were implemented in the system; Last update, last login, meta information checking, ratio of visited
links to failed links, number of written comments, Blog age, number of posted articles, number of external
links, number of internal links,
Table 1: selected IQ criteria for calculating quality of Blog’s content

Criteria
Understandability

-

Informativeness

-

Representation

-

Accuracy

-

Completeness

-

Timeliness
Believability

-Last update
-Last login
-

Concise

-

Cohesiveness

-

Maintainability
Availability
Authority

Latency
Popularity
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Sub-criteria

-Meta information checking
-Ratio of visited links to failed links
-Number of written comments
-Blog Age
-Number of posted articles
-Number of external links
-Number of internal links
-Initial load time
- Full load time
-Number of received comments
-Average of received comments
-Number of visitors
-Number of referred links
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Customer support

Customer support link

Amount of Data

-Blog size

Objectivity

-

Redundancy

Ratio of multimedia elements to the
overall information

initial load time (time for loading first component of Blog), full load time (time for loading all the components
of Blog), number of received comments, average of received comments (total number of received
comments/total number of entries), number of visitors, number of referred links, customer support link, Blog
size, Ratio of multimedia elements to the overall information.
While many of the sub-criteria are common on the Web and are implemented in a common way, some of the
sub-criteria depend on the Blog context such as number of received comments, average of received comments,
number of referred links, number of written comments.
C. Data entry and Blogs construction
After developing the Blog management system and incorporating the information quality criteria to the system,
it was time for the Blog construction and data entry phase. Since a considerable number of participants were
needed, a group of computer engineering students in Azad University of Maybod in Iran were asked to create
their Blogs (Persian or Farsi, the official language of Iran, is the newcomer to the top 10 blogging languages
[28] on the world). These students had enrolled for either programming languages course, multimedia course, or
internet engineering course. A total of 294 students had registered for these three courses. For more
contribution, Blog construction and completion was as a part of assignments that were assigned to the students.
As soon as the Blog system became ready, the system was uploaded with homepage http://www.iranweb3.com,
and the students were invited to contribute.
The period of data entry, Blog construction and Blogs activity was from 20/11/2009 until 20/1/2010. In the two
months period, the students could make their Blogs, post articles, write comments, add friends, insert links and
other activities which are usual in popular Blog service providers. All the activities were stored in system
database. In the two months period, 473 Blogs were created by the students. The number of Blogs was more
than the number of students because some of the students have made more than one Blogs supposing that
making more Blogs has more scores. To encourage the students to have more activity, the record of the most
active students was frequently updated in terms of some criteria such as the number of visitors, the number of
received comments, and the number of friends in the homepage.
IV. ADVANTAGES OF THE CMS
The aim of the project was a building a content management system which consider quality criteria. As
mentioned earlier, after developing the system and incorporating the selected criteria, a user interface was
designed; We monitored users’ behavior in the test period. The results of our observations showed the
developed system worked and collected data in the Blog. According to our initial aim, each Blog’s owner could
observe its scores in the Blog. Also our feedbacks shows users could observe the scores.
The advantage of the current CMS is that as an experimental framework which evaluates and rank Blogs in a
real environment. The current framework is able to rank IQ on Blogs automatically. The implemented Blog
management system automatically calculates and collects values of 18 variables for ranking the Blogs. Data
collection and score calculation were done automatically (and without interposing), and thus had minimum
noise. However, because of importance of subjective criteria, nine subjective criteria were obtained by voting.
An important advantage of the current system is a rich data set collected by system log files in the CMS. The
data set determine our road map for next stages of the research. We are going to conduct data analysis and data
mining technique such as cluster analysis to find a model for evaluation of Blog content. We expect that the
model reveal new dimensions in evaluation of Blog content, because Blogs have especial nature and social
networking criteria.
V.

CONCLUSIONS

The aim of this research was to develop a content management system for evaluating information quality on
Blogs. In order to develop the content management system, appropriate information quality criteria for Blogs
were first identified. The next stage included the implementation of the Blog management system as a test bed
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of the research. The Blog management system contained all the facilities for content production on Blog.
Moreover, all the activities carried out by participants, as well as their information quality scores were saved in
the system database. After developing the Blog server, participants were invited to create Blogs and add
contents, in a period of two months.
One of the key advantages of the current CMS is that as an experimental framework which evaluates and rank
Blogs in a real environment. The current framework is able to rank IQ on Blogs automatically. The
implemented Blog management system automatically calculates and collects values of 18 variables for ranking
the Blogs. The produced CMS is a specific content management system with content oriented aspect.
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